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In this InvestorIntel interview during PDAC 2023, Byron W King
talks  to  F3  Uranium  Corp.’s  (TSXV:  FUU  |  OTCQB:  FUUFF)  VP
Exploration Raymond Ashley about how F3 Uranium has “made the
Athabasca Basin’s newest high-grade uranium discovery.” Raymond
discusses  F3  Uranium’s  drill  program  to  grow  the  newly
discovered JR Zone located on their Patterson Lake North (“PLN”)
Property in the Athabasca Basin. The JR Zone was discovered
during a fall 2022 drill program with a discovery hole that
assayed 6.97% U3O8 over 15.0 metres. The company then raised $8
million for a 20-hole follow-up winter drill program that is
currently in progress.

Raymond goes on to highlight the competitive advantages of their
project’s  location  being  in  proximity  to  large  uranium
discoveries  such  as  Fission  Uranium’s  Triple  R  Project  and
NexGen  Energy’s  Arrow  uranium  deposits.  Led  by  a  team
responsible for 3 major uranium discoveries in the Athabasca
Basin,  Raymond  says  that  F3  Uranium  has  a  portfolio  of  16
exploration properties in the Athabasca Basin.

To access the full InvestorIntel interview, click here.

Don’t  miss  other  InvestorIntel  interviews.  Subscribe  to  the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel by clicking here.
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About F3 Uranium Corp.:
F3  Uranium  is  a  uranium  project  generator  and  exploration
company, focusing on projects in the Athabasca Basin, home to
some of the world’s largest high-grade uranium discovery. F3
Uranium  currently  has  16  projects  in  the  Athabasca  Basin.
Several of F3’s projects are near large uranium discoveries
including Triple R, Arrow and Hurricane.

To know more about F3 Uranium Corp., click here.

Disclaimer:  F3  Uranium  Corp.  is  an  advertorial  member  of
InvestorIntel Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.
(IIC)  does  not  contain,  nor  does  it  purport  to  contain,  a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This presentation may contain“forward-looking statements” within
the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities  legislation.
Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the  opinions  and
assumptions of the management of the Company as of the date
made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty and other
factors  that  could  cause  actual  events/results  to  differ
materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.  Additional
risks and uncertainties, including those that the Company does
not know about now or that it currently deems immaterial, may
also adversely affect the Company’s business or any investment
therein.

Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken,  as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
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Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.
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